CRUMBZZ INTERNATIONAL BISTRO

Event Planning Guide
Located 23 miles east of Dallas, in
Forney, TX, the Crumbzz International
Bistro has a uniquely European bistro

0

feel, where art, music and the
Crumbzz culinary creations coexist in
harmonious symphony. Winner of the

coveted Texas Downtown
Association’s, Best Downtown
Business award, the offerings
and atmosphere is more like Italy
or France than small town Texas.
The family's 400-year old
Austrian recipe crumb cakes are
found here.
Sounds of Bocelli & Brightman fill
the dining area, where guests
enjoy the comfort of Italian
marble counters, blue slate
floors, Carrera leather
seating and sculpted aluminum
tables each adding to the chic
feel of this exquisite
contemporary pavilion.
The beauty of this bistro is the
perfect setting for the uniquely
European menu which features;
Gaufre Liège waffles, Gamberaia
blueberry ricotta pancakes,
Caprese salad, Gruyere egg
soufflé, Fribourg grilled cheese,
mushroom spinach quiche, Roma
tomato basil soup, Albacore tuna
salad's & sandwiches & vanilla
Crumbler ice cream are just a
few of the offerings prepared by
classically trained chef's.

PRIVATE PARTIES & BUSINESS MEETINGS TAILORED TO YOUR EVERY NEED
Crumbzz offers a multitude of private party
accommodations. With seating for 65 people at
our intimate 10- (3) person tables, 10 bistro bar
seatings and 26 outside patio seatings, our bistro
is ideal for office meetings, showers, rehearsal
dinners, book signings, office parties, award

ceremonies, birthday parties, new product
releases, etc.
Crumbzz also provides a state-of-the-art sound
system that covers the interior and exterior patio
areas with mixer for instruments, microphones and
video and slide projection services.

EVENT SERVICES
FACILITY OPTIONS
Crumbzz also provides an option for live music of your choice, produced by local professional musicians.
Crumbzz also provides presentation/video projection services options. (pricing available upon request)

SERVICE

A 20% SERVICE FEE IS ADDED TO THE ENTIRE BILL ON ALL EVENTS

PRICE

Facility (only) Up to 2 hours full inside dining room (30), bistro bar (9) and outside patio (26)
access - (Total capacity 65). Includes piped music of choice, complete access to our sound
system (including mixer, and microphones). Additional hours available for longer parties.

$500.00

Facility (w/dining) Up to 2 hours full inside dining room (30), bistro bar (9) and outside
patio (26) access - (Total capacity 65). Includes piped music of choice, complete access to
our sound system (including mixer, and microphones). Additional hours available for longer
parties.

$400.00

Outside Patio (only) Up to 2 hours outside patio (26) access. Includes piped music of
choice, complete access to our sound system (including mixer, and microphones). Additional
hours available for longer parties.

$450.00

Outside Patio (w/dining) Up to 2 hours full inside dining room (30), bistro bar (9) and
outside patio (26) access - (Total capacity 65). Includes piped music of choice, complete
access to our sound system (including mixer, and microphones). Additional hours available
for longer parties.

$350.00

DINING OPTIONS
Per person price varies with requested offerings. Crumbzz also offers a customized menu of offerings not
typically found on our menu (please inquire). The most common offerings include:
Full Dining Service (Host paid) Choose any item from our standard dining menu

5% disc off
std. menu
pricing

Full Dining Service (Guest paid) Choose any item from our standard dining menu

Std menu
prices

Quiche, Salad, Soup, unlimited Coffee, Tea & Minizz Snack Cake Choice of Taylor ham
and Asparagus quiche or Mushroom Spinach Quiche, choice of our Garden Gourmand
Salad, Caprese Salad, or Albacore Tuna Salad, Cup of either our Roma Tomato Basil Soup
or French Onion Soup Gratinée, Choice of any one of our Minizz Snack cakes (Chocolat de
la Terre, Ruby Red Raspberry, Blenheim Apricot and Villafranca Lemon)

$39.95 pp

Soup & Salad Combination unlimited Coffee, Tea & Minizz Snack Cake Cup of either
our Roma Tomato Basil Soup or French Onion Soup Gratinée, choice of any ½ salad of our
Garden Gourmand Salad, Albacore Tuna Salad, Caprese Salad, choice of any one of our
Minizz Snack cakes (Chocolat de la Terre, Ruby Red Raspberry, Blenheim Apricot and
Villafranca Lemon)

$29.95 pp

Soup & Sandwich Combination unlimited Coffee, Tea & Minizz Snack Cake Cup of
either our Roma Tomato Basil Soup or French Onion Soup Gratinée, choice of any ½
sandwich of our Fribourg Grilled Cheese, Albacore Tuna Salad, or Tuscany Garden
Sandwich’s, choice of any one of our Minizz Snack cakes (Chocolat de la Terre, Ruby Red
Raspberry, Blenheim Apricot and Villafranca Lemon)

$29.95 pp

Dessert Menu - Slice of Crumbzz Cake, unlimited coffee, tea Choice of one of any flavor
sliced or Minizz Snack cakes ((Cinnamon Streusel, Caramel Sea Salt, Chocolat de la Terre,
Ruby Red Raspberry, Blenheim Apricot and Villafranca Lemon)

$12.95 pp

Refreshments - Coffee & Tea Urns Choice of any of our sommelier created coffee’s or
teas (each urn serves 12 people)

$37.00 per
urn

Alcoholic Beverages - White & Red House Wine, Champaign, Craft Beers, Mimosa’s,
Bellini’s

Contact CrumbzzClientServices@crumbzz.com to obtain a quote or reserve a time for your next event.
Crumbzz
T/214.541.9665 greatcakes@crumbzz.com
212 South Bois D' Arc Street Forney, TX 75126 www.crumbzz.com

Ask for
quote

WHAT OUR GUESTS HAD TO SAY
“Our event was wonderful. What a wonderful, beautiful place, great food and a very caring staff. We had our book
signing here and will most assuredly return for our next one.” Susan K.
“I'm giving this tucked away bistro 5 stars for its location, offerings and service. This is one of those were's Waldo
situations... what is this place doing in Forney? Their menu is very sophisticated for the distance away from walking
street traffic and not something I'd expect hidden in Forney. The coffee was great and those waffles were amazing. I
had the egg and ham breakfast sandwich with is more decadent then it sounds. This isn't your grand pappys breakfast
joint... this is a little slice of upscale tucked away. You won't find hash browns here... you'll find béarnaise sauce!”
it's small and has an industrial bakery kitchen. The decor is very simple, yet sophisticated black and white with colorful
art on the walls for sale.”
Roxanne K
“Forney Texas, a small town east of Mesquite... But thanks to Crumbzz we don’t have to go to Dallas for a top notch
breakfast! Ricotta Pancakes, Crumb Cake, Coffee that truly taste good, the menu is amazing and the owner and staff
are top notch... Mark my words, Downtown Forney will be a hot spot in the next few years! Bishops Arts here we
come!” Mathew M
“What a wonderful event for our birthday party celebration. With 40 people, we were not sure if Crumbzz was big
enough but everyone did well and loved the food and service. Wonderful place to have a private party. Waddelle G.
“This place was amazing! The owner came to the table, examined the menu, the concept for the restaurant and turned
out an amazing brunch. Soufflé takes 20 mins but I promise it is SO worth it!!! The coffee pairs so perfectly with the
crumb cakes its heavenly. A great hidden gem in the heart of Forney. This is my absolute favorite spot in Forney hands
down!!!” Michelle A.
“HOLY COW!!! What a 'diamond in the rough'!! I was taken aback by the atmosphere at Crumbzz. I would have never
thought a place like this would be tucked away in Forney Texas. Crumbzz looks like a place that you would find in the
Uptown area of Dallas, NOT Forney.” Kenneth P.
“We had our annual Christmas Meeting at Crumbzz and had a great time. The music was wonderful, the food was
excellent and the service was extremely attentive. Would recommend it to any one who is thinking of have a business
event. Basset G.
“My family and I went here this morning and all I can say is wow. The chef/owner is very friendly and explained all of the
menu items down to the fresh squeezed orange juice. I had the egg and ham sandwich which was insane. My kids had
the waffles which tasted like a waffle and a cinnamon roll at the same time. My wife had the ricotta pancakes which
she loved and my mom had the quiche. I took a bite of the quiche and it was over the top good . The coffee was great
and the fresh squeezed orange juice was delicious too. We also ordered a couple of the crumb cakes. Decadent, to say
the least. It seems a little expensive at first, but then you look at the quality and it's well worth” Steve M.
“Discovered this gem on a recommendation from a friend. I'm not in Forney often, but what a nice stop over on the
way to Ham's Orchard Farm for fresh peaches! We had the waffles - which were the best waffles we have ever had
anywhere - and the blueberry pancakes. Both were wonderful - but if I had to choose one, I'd definitely go for the
waffles!”
Sabrina B.
“Wow! What a cool place. This is a great place for brunch or coffee. I had the Liege Waffles and they were the best
I've ever had. You've got to try them! You should definitely treat yourself to Crumbzz when you are driving through
Forney to Shreveport, Canton, or going to Ham's Orchard for peaches! I'll be back.”
AI T.
“Had our Red Hat meeting at Crumbzz and were very impressed with the excellent service, great food and wonderful
staff. The owner was very accommodating & gave us great input into every dish. We will definitely return”
Wells, G.

